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Play it while you pay.VARIOUS ESTIMATES OF DAMAGE 
■FOUR FCET OF WATER IN HOUSES

Many Caught Away From Home > 4Yesterday was siicfi a fine, day 
that no one in that section looked 
for a big flood to which they have 
not been accustomed for many years, 
so many women were caught away 
from home. Rowboats were used to 
take them home When the current 
was not too strong and many 
boarders were taken home in skiffs 
for the first time'in their lives.

Some families suffered great 
anguish as they did not know Where 
other, members were. Inquiries 
flashed about as to whether they 
had gone to Stay at safer quarters 
in town for the night and until tthe 
water should recede. Many stayed 
in their homes and moved upstairs. 
In cottages this was impossible and 
removal whs obligatory.

The railway embankment kept the 
water at a great depth last1 night in 
the lower part of Murney sub
division No. 14. At the entrance to 
the C.N.p. and CP.tt. bridge the 
water in escaping formed a regular 
cascade. Paste’s park was • a 
regular waterfall for several hun- 

and McLaughlin’s garage had three <lred yards with water running from 
or four feet on the floor, invading Coleman St. into the river, 
the battery rooms and surrounding The water ran across the R.R. 
the automobiles. No chance was track near the bay bridge or “Y” at 
given to set things In order and the the munition plant and wore away 
staff had to leave through the upper Part of tite-road bed 
windows, by means of a ladder on The basement of Bçulter’s garage 
Bridge Street. ' on Upper Moira St. was a queer look-

The water poured through to lug sight. The flood had forced 
Everett street and flooded Jane St. open the doors and the ice floated in. 
crossing so that traffic with Bridge The McLaughlin Co. had some 
St. had to go by Cedar and Catherine seventeen automobiles stored there. 
Everett street residences were inun- McLaagliri’s loss is problematical 
dated. So quickly did the water rise If the buildings do not collapse ahd 
that business on Bridge St west was the flood soon subsides, > it may dot 
caught unprepared. McLaughlin’s be great. Forty thousand dollars 
the Windsor Hotel, Diamond’s worth of new Uotomobiles are in the 
grocery and the Chinese lamntfry flood in tile two garages, it there 
were four land marks in a sea. is any loss ft may reach many thous

ands of doBars. *
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In your own home 

and day, after day,! 
rather than in a 
fleeting half hour 
démonstration in 
the piano sales 
room, is the best 
way to judge a piano.

I Playing tin > 
“ Çreene” Pi a it o 

t; you will learn to
l love its rich tones

better and better 
...... ev^i*y day and will

l'- -discover new merits 
lit it all the time.
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Varans estimates of the loss caused to Belleville property » 
m the flood have' been made. One citizen today ventured the ’ 

< -pinion that the= total damage would approach one million dol
lar^ another thought it might exceed five hundred thousand. 
Conservative estimates figure around a quarter of a million.

1 J

=8=their craft was -damaged, as the 
current got contrai of it

Witter Swept Across Coleman St.

■
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Once the rush of ice was halted,
-----:--------------- f---------- ------  the water at once arose and over-

1 I'rora Daily Ontario of March 21.) the ends. The ioè cakes five and ten flowed the river hanks. On the west 
Ip .the biggest spring flood which feet higher than the bridge kept side it broke through 

i ts swept Belleville in a third of a swinging along. " The structure footbridge, opposite Christ Bhnrch 
century, thousands of "floHars shivered, tijie .floor on the north side

image and great inconveniences ifas tefUeed two pi three feet in street, almost
were caused the residents of this city traces. , and the Ice was shoved tor- Catherine street. In tons the water 
living or doing business in the]wen} and broken about a hundred poured across the vacant tots, 
vicinity of the Moira River by a,yards or two south of the bridge, through the yards into Coleman, 
shove which tpbk place yesterday There it was brought to a halt by a which became a torrent, water ttow- 

^ The es*ct loss cannot be solid, mass of ice, frozen almost to
upon the bed of the river. Not even the 

now nits of dollars worth of fonce et a field of too over a mile 
goods were in the basements of jfche long Could break this, 
vestaide of Front Street on

The “GREENE" Piano
The beautifufitones of the Greene Piano, its many qualities, have pleased so many lover*, 

of music that we feel sure they wiH please you and this has given us confidence to make out 
special low price and easy payment introductory sale plan which will enable you to enjoy a 
Greene Piano, while making the small payments which are required and which 
will be a real pleasure for you. FH1 m the coupon ahd mail it to us ~ '
to learn about our unique offer.
THE J. M. GREENE MUSIC CO. LIMITED

Greens Music Building,uCharlott* Street,
PETERBORO, Ont.

near the

and ice cakes swept across Coleman 
as far north as

Enem
PTo The 

J. M. Greene 
1 Music Co. Limited

Please send me, without on yubjigotioo of any kino 
on my part, particulars of your special introdui t:»*-, 
offer and description of the ‘ Greene” Piano.

down the walks and road to the 
th of font feet, near the Bridge 

Every house almost,'

t
Thousands tit

St. corner, 
had two feet or more on the floors, Fi!

and at 316 Front Street 
Belleville, Ont.

Buüdings Wrenched At-uiukushelves believed to be above the
reach of the most serious flood. x The down rush of «te tee tore! 

liants, buildings and factories were away building after building on both 
demolirited, crushed or slashed bv,BideR of the riv6r The greatest 
the immense weight of the Moira loses were from Cooper’s dam
Hiver tee on the rampage. Hun- down t othe tower bridge. Barns 
dreds of houses and stores in west and sheds and fences in the rear of 
Belleville had water in them to the fche houses south of the footbridge 
depth of «tree feet or more on the were swept into the river by hjgh 
flpors. Besides loss of the comforts wves of water which eight or ten 
t.f home, these residents suffered feet high swept over the banks to 
irréparable damage to their homes rtght and left. Horse stables in the 
and their furnishings. The loss the pear of the Anglo and other pre
tty sustained is as far as'present mises un the west bank were torn 

known confined to the footbridge, and wrenched and practically 
which is a total wreck. retired. The tong barn in the rear

* - .rr .
The river was in a menacing state bridge, Adam Palmer'S blacksmith Water streamed four feet and more 

far about two days before the great shop was caved in. and the adjacent deep across this thoroughfare and 
/ flood. Since noon on Tuesday the buildings wrenched apart ''as with «tended from the lower bridge to 

ice bead had been kept at the-the hands et a giant. Joined to the 
footbridge, a most unusual « place, swishing of the water and ice was 
but a perfectly natural one in view the sound of wrenching, and tearing, 
of tire immense thickness of, the Ice.as the hardiest of frame structures 
this yeay hnd the solid fluid in the i gave away. The barn in the rear 
river. The bright sun and the mild'of the Hastings House/ owned by 
weather did effective wok, .The "Mr. Shannnh was ripped apart and 
trouble #Ss caused however by the moved many feet. ’ - ■'% \
•iraakaway of a field of- ice at 
blndfiaét'h dam at Cannlfton which 
occumjl1 about three thirty yester
day afternoon. The new# was phoned 
into Belleville and mgny were in 
waiting ’ for the^blg; rueh. . .>* Ust *°*!

exceeded their expectations. R Ad- Ritchie’s, Mr. William Blakely fthe 8no-w bankB- unable to get away,
forced loose the ice in Lazier’s mill waB Hie nearest he ever wants to be others jumped on ice cakes and
bond And down the rapids it raced. to death. He was in the basement awaited help. _
From Cannlfton it came along at a attending to the furnace supplying Mr- Rickard Arnott rescued a
greater rate than an automobile gents’ furnishings department number of ladies in his buggy. It 
ould travel at. Those citizens whnU,ith teat Geo Gilbert was with was wlth difficulty and great danger 
were at the upper bridge saw a hlm the tod suddenly caught t0 hlma6lf and Ms !ltU®uP®n?' trom
mist, then a stray cake pass under the gieht „f water breaking In He hu*e floatlng lce cakes that he wag
the G. T. R. bridge and suddeqly in- ^ Mr!'Blakely and ran tor the aWe 40 reach them- Although he 

«T ,o view «tome the ice field. It had fire doors and got through, but Mr. ** W wet ln three teet o£ water’ _ k| . . , , _ _
be appearance of white or grey Blakely attempting to follow was he effected the reecue T.h® old fh g* le ,el® ln .th® c®“ar®
boises du à charge. When the'not Buceee8tui as he found that the „ he/^ 8ide ot f/®nt 8t taile<l

MS moving jam came within a third of pre6aure ot ^tef had closed the B<,eCt8 Be8CUe* ' completely to rave the stocks of

-e-»««-«»««"• r*T A"-™«--eSTJTSSa„ m ««»aim of Wlees ® ! ^afer.as 8hown bY a blae ban<1 °» hls a™ above high water mark felt rather of women and children at the rock
rSfSS tJn to m«e the IS T To S dW V6Fy n°Me W°rlC ,n reacning w°" “blue’’ St nlgL The thought of at the footbridge stated that the
ness and began to move, toe jvat r to knock on the fldor of the men s men. He carried them to carriages the eeat l086 he woilld ^ at. Some scene was beyond the power of pen

|g|iti^ and the racing ice closing up turntohlngB. department. These or boats and, one he carried on his of the entlre atoeka {or th(, coming to describe. Ghildren yeiiing and
sounds and the alarm o e oy shoulder across the street and land- Bprlng and BU01j[ner season were i screeching, surrounded by water, 
wbo had escaped and knew Mr. ed her safely in a house. She being what damage remains made bedlam of the air.
Blakely’s danger set the staff to taken in by the window. De Vault’s to be seen some places Uie loss at I One witness of the spectacle 
wWk. Axes were used to chop the grocery and Keltoway’a were caught n50>000 or more ia thIs re8pe^. jumped from Ritchie’s roof to an
floor and after much chopping, Mr. ln the full sweep and some of their were rnmore of a boy haT. electric wire, swinging along idshops and the people whose homes
Blakely was found in a very bad Btock was damaged. * Barrels and ing b^^ ^ ht on the ice and been hand over hand until he reached a'are ub4er water are fearful of the
state. The water was up to his neck other materials floated about the miBBlng glace the The truth Pole, down which he slide to the Permanent damage floors, plaster
whea he was rescued and tpe gM in street. ot this has not yet been testified as ground, the water reaching tb nfc and furnishings, including pianos
the cellar had been driven to the on west?Bridge the water reached ^ one wag known to be missing A neck. He dashed np the approach and ««roets win be rained they think
root by tire water, -so that the at- though, high water mark for ^ who waE m(sBed tor awhlle turn. to the footbridge and rescued sbme ^ ^nger the flood stays up, the 

— . *■■<£%£ f?ph6re‘D the;lDOt maJly yeara’ *0,ng “ « ed up all right. - / children from it. ^er the less to the people and the
regretted their between the water and the floor 'Corey’s grocery and Mr. S Coon’s a Mr. Bell of Albert College dld1gre8ter the privations, which many

they found themselves made breathing very difficult. Mr. residence. * ' 5 ' . 1 CHd TOme Floods Bectiled gallant work for fully hait an hour V the citizens have to endure. Bo
on a small piece of ground Blakely had the experience of stepp- Walking through the water nearly 81468 the threatened toes of part of

■*-»•- » «»«•»*-*- !•« * ■=«• •«*■“ —*„J‘“SKÛtîTîSî'iSCr£''—..« -«
feet. e him as the water roue. All that part of Murney Ward of a century ago when a bridge footbridge passage until all were re-1that theY unable to pursue their
aadialung Mr- Haslip wire operates a stable south of Bridge 9t. and below would be sweat mwav a January»8<iaed fTom- the dangerous spot. usual wffrk; that they are* living

kd hobbled about like a near the Anglo found himself in a ^l^tL in a sbort time a lake. remL^wTato tie un the wJaiZ All tost night and today skiffs'8^ sway trom home or running 
t man, a punching bag or a predicament in a seçond or two of Roadg gardea8 and ta the Jower of ^ for months and n^sitlte Plied near tbe C.P.R. track. People dan8ers of 8ta"*»8 ln ‘heir own
L ,teW tb! toiri^^d p*T ****** Ume t0 e*CaPe fences, disappeared and currents ran the butting of channels for driv- were taken at ****** ont of their b°mes„ ma4» U a grodt hardship forEd. «*’’xsz. »— w -srsr ^ «* *«»«At the entrance the wood- tine hens in the flood at the rear of «» ***** °°” Tbe8e were “• T the currents. to Messrs Harry and Ro*t. Day for
*ê smashed into kiadUag A*8 Premises opposite Victoria tg andother household furnish! !„d ,‘”r u^tfl°t^ to we! bridge The McLaughlin cars were got out ^8gallant work tbe* dld,n *®tU“g 
ttd the structure finally re- Avenue. ta_ and effeete Was rebuilt ot the Mr- Rl Graham’s bread a»d other necessities to he
É!toaoDfd "Th nr reatoetorid!^ to UkeTwlÏtoê The «“P^88 of the Springer Yesterday afternoon the traffic all j»^8 truck was used to shove the ^

.j^outh of its ptoce The at tho footbridge to take away the _ Worka had to rush 'down to fell noon the hrUne Rridire tee cakes from the road on Colemhn 880,88 whom they rescued.
gers and strand -ahtos marooned young people on the rock. Aleman street to the C N O Ri St betag ImnM^bto^ Ld ‘to!-aed Bridg8 81,8848 t0 make way for Mr Geo- p°well. the well known 
toder the immense buffet- Mr. Raymond Zufeif saw the need^1 escape the wate^Which wrs ^pension bTideü wreck ^ Ith8 cars to he hauled out. horseman equipped the Windsor

a tee cakes. The top of the and at once secured-» beat. He t”ek.t° th® at" ' 6 S in L. , ™ 4 i'...... ........ . ■— Hotel with bread yesterday.
iree or four feet above the roWed to and from the littlfe island P«»utog ib«n_ During the night and this morn-j The city had a crew working on
teTomen^were^Se ^^t^M, Ralph Bonite, J-j '7 ^ ^ ^ ^IDS g^S

»rr. r c s tszsszz. =r suH-ss? »? Aw,v •»—-B which she was wheeling fact0ry near McLaughlin’s garage were scattered far and wtoesome day It looked as ft the water had re- DlCaK tWNaj Unusual sights were witnessed on
kwas with difficulty that bn C^eman street. The sweep of ”77°" 727’ "VLT ol WhetZ n - m u h - ________- the streets yesterday. People carried

the water caught him unaware and wJ! it TtTJSh 7,7“, Tl Kver> Moreing and Aiteroooon canaries in cages, squirrel, and he-

2ïïtsriirassir* r^.r"«.,‘r «-«- ©sar
bS« o’ Mr” 7M°Pl«»n>”i.»ie‘ “ “ “ “ «°1 m,l“ »» »»*«- I» «Mini Its outlet At a, o’etonk tin motulu, toe «°““r"tou letoÏÏ? *

-under the immense They get him into the boat and got *1,lly water Hûreee were|d<^“ 8treet’ ^f *.}** ^ (tom above Camtittonl What will happen next reMajpg to
tad. they ran to him to safety, although in doing so ‘ \ [tnuiMUr^ln the riWu anB tbet there_camo down the Moira. The damage Jhe seen. No one will venture to

Name

o
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*!will be slight possibility of the, ice]was not as great as anticipated. The say 

shoving farther south, as it is water rose in the river all the way 
wedged in very solidly. Rarely has down through the city but the, ice 
such thick and firm Ice been seen in that had been in the river moved 
the river. J scarcely any distance. At the foot-

Back of Cannlfton bridge is a bridge the ice did not move an inch, 
large, field of unbroken ice, which | Frame buildings along the river 
may break away at any time. If it suffered more. Gin’s laundry , was- 
should, it.may sweep the jam a little slightly damaged and sheds below 
farther south or dam up farther in Cooper’s dam were torn again, 
the river,, flooding upper Front St. The weight of the jam was

Mr. D..V. Sinclair is hit very heaviest at the upper bridge and
heavily by the flood. In the basement here the erpeceted happened. Unable 
of his store was a stock of goods to And an outlet the tee backed up 
worth about $20,000 .. all- soaked at the bridge and the water flowed 
Ritchie’s had five thousand dollars ovey à portion of Mill Street at 
worth of goods in their basement Greenleaf’s garage. Today the pave- 
and Mr. C. N. Suiman is a heavy ment is under wa#er. 
loser, * His stock in the basement | One of the . piers of the. upper
comprised ot wallpapers; wrapping bridge was said to have been shift-
paper etc,,, to the value of $6,000. ed, from its position by the pressure

and of thfe ice fielBr This is the same came,- they would undoubtedly tem
pter *s was wtecked a few years been drownadbin the gumSnt. 
ago and repaired. As a matter of The ice below the « lower brtog« 
fact the pier has not shifted. looked as if it might move soon, as It

Is the worst of the flood over* Mows signs of weakening under the
is the question that is being asked, heat of the sun. '*
It is thought that any ice back of The Springer Brass Works will 
CorbyviUe is in dead water and UVely resume work tomorrow. An

.At the bay bridge crossing of the there may be a little chance of effort is being, made today to get in
C. P. R. and C. N. O.R. the water ' movenment. ' touch with the men. Boats may be
washed away some of the ballast for The ice-will likely slowly melt and utilized to carry the men- to the
a stretch of thirty or forty yards, work down the river in the course Plant.

_ The Cjt.O.R. track was impassable |0t a week or so. Evidently the This afternoon at one thirty qn tot
another jam from Corbyville and but the'C.P.R. operated trains with Ljver throughout the city is solid field broke away from north of
Cannlfton being on the^ way. I great caution. Large' gangs of wjtl ice to .the bottom. Cannlfton. More will follow to U»

The movemrôt of tee yesterday section men are working on the Une The rail-May authorities yesterday 
afternoon which meant such havoc de8poBlting 6uge boulders to save afternoon used «plosives north ot 
lasted less than fifteen minutes. the line. The Ç.N.O.R. trains could the C. N. R. and C. P. B. bridges to

not operate over their line. blast open a running for the water
Scores of idle rumours were afloat to run off the land between the bay 

today as to the break of the ice at bridge and the river bank.
Corbyville. _\ Water flows deeper than ever over

the west bank from Mayor Platt’s (Frttm Daily Ontario of Rarely 22.1 

residence southward, Coleman, Daniel Pringle, a weH known and 
Everett, James, . Jane, Bridge, highly esteemed citizen tor many 
Colboum, Mary, Dundee streets are years, died shortly before midnight 
covered with water as they have on Wednesday at the home of his 
been tot the past forty-eight hours daughter, Mrs. J. O. R. McCurdy, at 
The prospects are that the water 281 Church street. He had net en 
wUl stay for some days. — joyed good health for some-time and

The méchants whose stocks are for eight months had been conffaed 
soaked in the basement of their to the house.

The late Daniel Pringle was bom 
un May 4th, 1843, at Smithfleld. On 
tarte, and was a son of Caleb Primgb 

In 1871 he came to Belleville to 
reside. For 60 years he was in the 
employ of thé G.T.R. as section 
foreman and retired on pension nine 
years ago. He Was a Grand Trust 
soldier in the Fenian Raid days. Fra 
ternally he was a member of Belle 
ville Lodge No. 81, I.O.O.F. of which 
he was a Past Grand and eras also 
a member of Moira Encampment 
Mrs. Pringle predeceased her has 
band. Surviving. are c 
Mrs. J. 0. R. McCurdy,
Harry. Mr. Pringle was 
member of toe Tabernacle Methodist 
Church.

iThe ice shifted at the upper kridg- 
at ode o’clock this afternoon, th- 
movement being for about 600 feet 
This was due to settling of toe ice 
The water rose considerably on Mil) 
Street as a result but the shove « 
tended not much below COoperV 
dam.
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When the rush of the flood camp 
tote on Wednesday afternoon Mr 
James McGuire’s little son was Open 
tog the door of his home in order to 
enter. He was carrying some apple*- 
A wave of water struck him causing 
•him to lose his balance and ' up 
setting the apples. Mr. McGuire s 
mother who was to aa arm chair 
was swept back by the rush of: water 

Had any children been on the 
streets at the time when toe flood

: Few» for the Night

I -.<$■
I- . -HiTu|i

almost the corner of James St.
Customers were caught to the 

garage and visitors at the hotel. In 
Diamond’s grocery, the water came 
in and there were many women

There were many fears entertained 
tor what would happen during the 
night. K there is another movement 
of ice, It was predicted' - that thé

HU.*-.. Wnv -, •«» hrwer bridge wpnld iiave to go' as S' ___ . . __ __
customers inside who took to. the wreck and that uncounted damage w m-t-MCIntosh. Woolworth s
counters and. boxes, screaming jwonW result to bufldings on the west «thsro’are all sufferers. -
with fear, as the flood kept tecreas- Blde dt the river. Some dweiüngs This morning furnaces are out In 
tog. Mr. Diamond and his son tried wer6 thought to be in danger of buildings of the east side of Front
to restore order and kept toe door «Elapse should another move occur St‘ 88 a reBalt ot water being in the

and the Inhabitants moved out to eeUat8" I :
places of safety.

The water last night could get no 
outlet in the river as an almost per
fect dam had been made by the ice 
just below the lower bridge.

There was à constant rumour of

J

*
m r

OHSuddenly a cloud of dust told of a 
solid wsH collapsing. It was the 
west wall of a storehouse in con- dosed with difficulty. There was 
section with Roy’s Brewery danger of the ice breaking through

the windows. People were caught 
on the street Some ladies took to

ii
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Wash Out on R. R. Track
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How Merchants Were Canght

Obituary
Spectacle at. Footbridge w
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Scenes at Footbridge

scene along the river was til
lable. The footbridge had 
citizens bn it although it was 
id at the approaches by boards 
childrena to get a better view 

bed bn a small rise of 
WaMbridge and
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and oi 
so active, pa 
fwaH. -CeR l 

driven town’ 
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'or
as

fctog at their 
» was lifted up

I

one daughter 
and one son

a devont PAMS,] 
sears, that thj 
tOee on end 
Noyon, etc. j 
in the railvfl 
brought dod
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An Irish maid to the service o£ » 
Manchester family recently visited « 
dentist. Upon her return her mistraa: 
said to her: “Weil Bridget did 
have the tooth filled»’'

*T did Muip”
"And what did the dentist till " 

with—gold or amalgam?”
“I don’t know just what it 

Mum, but by the w»y it felt I should 
think it was with thunder 
lightning. Mum.”
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tiqwfl word 
from the ea 
*** Vimyl
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- Lower Bridge

many had gather- 
The lower bridge 

t as the tee sheet

I DIB»

PRINGLE — At Belleville, on Wed 
nesday, March Iff, 1118. Daniel 
Pringle, te his 76th year.
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